Blood Donation Camp Report

The NSS Units of Guru Nanak College and HDFC bank Ltd have organized a Blood Donation Camp on 5th December 2014 at Teg Bahadur Auditorium, Guru Nanak College. This Camp was coordinated by the NSS Programme Officers K. Jayaseelan, D. Ranjith Kumar, N. Sivanesan & M. Thiagaraj (NCC Officer) and HDFC Bank officials. It has been organized effectively with help of Dr. M. Selvaraj, Principal and the Management of Guru Nanak College.

The Chief Guest of the function Dr. M. Selvaraj, Principal, Guru Nanak College, and Director Shift II inaugurated the Camp and encouraged the students to donate the blood. Around 400 students of Guru Nanak College have participated and donated the blood to General Hospital, Chennai, Kasthuribai General Hospital, Chennai, and Govt. Womens Hospital Chennai.